Potato Market Proﬁle
the remaining 47% is sold in fresh form.
When local processed volumes are combined with the 108,622
tonnes of imported product, a total of 412,343 tonnes is supplied
to the processing sector. The majority (79%) of this is distributed
to foodservice outlets, while a further 19% is distributed to retail
outlets and the remaining 4% is exported.
Figure 1
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Key facts:
∗
∗

∗

Australian potato produc on was 1,032,409 tonnes for the
year ending June 2013.
South Australia is the largest producer of potatoes in
Australia with 38% of na onal produc on, followed by
Tasmania which produces 24%.
Around 80% of potato produc on from Tasmania ﬂows
into the processing market. Due to poten al pest and
disease risk, fresh potatoes are not permi(ed entry into
Tasmania, and therefore all fresh potatoes consumed in
Tasmania need to be grown there.

∗

Australian potato exports were 52,371 tonnes for the year
ending June 2013. This was made up of 37,766 tonnes of
fresh product and 14,605 tonnes of processed product.

∗

Potato imports were 108,623 tonnes of processed product
for the year ending June 2013.

∗

The current domes c retail market value of fresh potato
purchased by consumers is $773 million per annum.

∗
∗
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The majority (77%) of fresh potatoes are distributed through retail
outlets. A further 15% is distributed through foodservice outlets
and the remaining 8% is exported.
Supermarkets dominate the distribu on within the retail channel
and hold a 71% share. Greengrocers holds the remaining 29% of
the market share, which is lower than their overall fruit and
vegetable market share. This reﬂects a level of comfort from
consumers about purchasing potatoes at supermarkets and
indicates consumer sa sfac on in the product quality on oﬀer.
Retail sales

In 2012/2013 the retail channel sold 331,818 tonnes of fresh
potatoes, a>er waste and shrinkage are allowed for. This
Australian consumers are purchasing 1.674kg of fresh
generated an annual retail value of $773 million at an average
potatoes with an average spend of $3.89 per shopping trip. price of $2.33 per kg, which is a rela vely low price per kg
Total Australia fresh and processed potato consump on per compared to other fresh vegetables.
capita in 2012/2013 was 35.53kg.
Retail sales are split evenly between loose and pre-packed product

Distribu on channels and markets
Supply chain
In 2012/2013 the Australian potato market was supplied with
1,032,409 tonnes of locally produced product, as seen in Figure1.
A further 108,622 tonnes of product (all of which was processed)
was supplied through imports into the Australian potato market.
Of the total domes c produc on 53% is sent to processing while
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by value, with each contribu ng a 50% share, as seen in Figure 2.
However, loose product generates 61% of total sales volume,
while pre-packed product generates 39%, meaning that a price
premium is earned on loose product.
There are signiﬁcant diﬀerences within the varie es on oﬀer. This
typically includes so called ‘tradi onal’ varie es (e.g. Desiree,
Pon ac, Nadine and Sebago), as well as retailer speciﬁc varie es
(e.g. Golden Delight) that can be targeted toward more speciﬁc
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prepara on methods. The analysis in Figure 2 reﬂects that
potatoes sold using varietal names currently earn higher retail
prices over non-labeled potatoes.
Figure 2 Retail sales contribu on by variety and type

For the year ending June 2013, potatoes were involved in 1,053
adverts, as seen in Figure 3. In the prior-year compara ve,
potatoes generated 1,127 adverts.
Figure 3
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Overall, labeled varie es currently generate 53% of total sales
volumes and 65% of total sales value, as seen in Figure 2. Nonlabeled varie es generate 47% of total sales volumes and 35% of
total sales value.
There is a level of prepara on guidance being provided at retail
(e.g. ideal for mashing) but this has not yet translated into price
premiums. Despite indica ons that consumers are seeking this
informa on, the fresh potato supply chain has struggled to
ensure that the product is suitable for a speciﬁc prepara on (e.g.
mashing, boiling and roas ng). This is partly due to the fact that
there is greater incen ve for growers to produce varie es with
mul ple uses rather than a single use, as this allows growers to
manage risk and capture
opportuni es arising from
changes in supply or demand.

Processed retail sales
19% of the processed potato
supply is sold through the
retail sector, with 78,345
tonnes provided to the sector.

Fresh retail promo onal ac vity
Potatoes generated the largest number of retail promo ons for
fresh vegetables, accoun ng for 14% of total fresh vegetable
adverts during 2012/13. This is largely a(ributed to the rela ve
security of the year-round potato supply, which oﬀers a level of
assurance that suits forward planning for the retailers’
promo onal programs. The high frequency of promo onal
ac vity is also supported by the fact that potatoes are a staple
product for many households.
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Consumers
Household penetra on
In the year ending June 2013, potatoes were the 3rd most
frequently purchased fresh vegetable based on weekly purchase
pa(erns, and were consistently in the top 3 vegetable products
over the past 12 months.
Potatoes enjoy consistent penetra on year round at 52-58%,
conﬁrming their role as a staple product in both summer and
winter menus.
Family households typically buy more potatoes at each purchase
than smaller households, while households with lower
discre onary income are more likely to purchase lower priced
pre-packed products compared to those with higher
discre onary income.
Based on the analysis of retail Docketdata, provided as part of
the Mealpulse™ panel, the average quan ty of potatoes
Australian consumers purchase per trip in 2012/13 was 1.67kg.
With an average retail price of $2.33 per kg, the average spend
per shopping trip was $3.89. When comparing loose product to
pre-packed forms, the average spend per shopping trip on loose
product was $2.61, while the average spent on pre-packed
product per shopping trip is $3.82.

Per capita consump on
For the year ending June 2013 per capita consump on for fresh
potatoes purchased through retail for home consump on was
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14.56kg, and for fresh potatoes purchased and consumed in
foodservice away from home was 3.24kg. Per capita
consump on for processed potato products purchased through
retail for home and foodservice consump on was 17.73kg.
Therefore total annual consump on was 35.53kg per capita.

Figure 5

Na onal produc on by state
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Consump on proﬁle

Diet programs advoca ng low
carbohydrate intake, such as
the Atkins diet, have
impacted consumer aKtudes
regarding potatoes, and the
vegetable’s common use in
chips and French fries has
presented some challenges to
the healthy image of
potatoes.
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consumption profile

Seasonal inﬂuences have li(le
bearing on the main uses of
potato, reﬂec ng pa(erns of
consistent consump on year
round.

Figure 4 Use proﬁle
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All major uses of potato
involve some level of cooked
prepara on. The versa lity of
potato has led to a range of
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to be grown there.
In the fresh potato industry there have been newer varie es
introduced via direct and exclusive arrangements with
interna onal breeders, as well as some growing interest in
‘heritage’ varie es oﬀering dis nc ve taste, ﬂavour and use
characteris cs.
While the majority of Tasmania’s produc on volume is supplied
by larger grower opera ons, there are a large number of smaller
growers who produce potatoes exclusively, as well as on a
rota onal basis. Processing companies currently source supply
from both large and smaller operators on growing contracts.
Below is a summary of potato produc on by region in Tasmania.

North-West - Smithton to Devonport
This region predominately grows for the processing market,
supplying the two major processors in Smithton and Ulverstone.
There has been a shi> by both companies toward a greater
concentra on of suppliers within the region.

Produc on

The majority of domes c produc on of potatoes occurs in the
wet temperate coastal regions of the southern states, with South The main varie es grown in the region include Russet Burbank
Australia, Victoria and Tasmania genera ng a combined 83% of and Ranger Russe(. While these older varie es play a large role
total produc on.
in the produc on capacity of the region, each processing
company is ac vely involved in selec ng and evalua ng newer
Tasmanian produc on
varie es.
The Tasmanian potato industry comprises of three sectors; the
processing sector, fresh market sector and seed sector. The large Soil types in the region consist of mainly heavy red ferrasol, with
some loam and sandy soils. Plan ng begins in mid-September
majority (80%) of produc on ﬂows into the processing market,
and goes through to December, while harves ng occurs between
10% is supplied for the fresh market (to be sold in fresh form)
mid-January to July.
and 10% to seed.
Tasmania is an isolated market as fresh potatoes are not
permi(ed entry into Tasmania due to poten al pest and disease
risk, and as such all fresh potatoes consumed in Tasmania need
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North-East - Bridport to Waterhouse,
ScoFsdale, Ringarooma/ Winnaleah

Interna onal trade

The region oﬀers soils ranging from
good coastal sandy soils to ferrasols
that are well suited to growing
potatoes, with a large propor on of
the growers supplying potatoes to Simplot for the processing
market.

Northern Midlands
While there has been an overall increase in potato produc on in
this region, there are some challenges associated with duplex
soils in parts of this region. The duplex soils may suﬀer from
waterlogging in the autumn and this may cause harvest
diﬃcul es including an increased risk of tuber so> rots. These
soils are fragile and require appropriate soil management
prac ces to avoid degrada on.

Australia exported 37,766 tonnes of fresh potatoes over the
2012/2013 ﬁnancial year while the previous season was 32,218
tonnes. Almost half of Australia’s potato exports are des ned
for the Singapore market.
The majority of fresh export volumes are ﬂowing out of Victoria
and New South Wales. Tasmania accounts for a very small
propor on of total fresh export volumes.
Figure 6

Potato interna onal trade volumes (tonnes)
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Within Tasmania there are four major potato packers for the
fresh market, supplying both domes c and export markets,
many of these facili es are located on the north-west coast
around Forth. These facili es will pack for growers under
contract as well as producing themselves.
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There have been greater plan ngs of PBR varie es (i.e.
registered varie es of plants). This is s ll being met with
fractured communica ons of varietal quali es and uses to the
consumer.
The larger processors have signaled a preference to deal with
fewer larger growers to capture eﬃciencies in grower
extensions.
The processing vegetable industry is under pressure due to
compe on from imports of processed products, with major
sources of processed potato imports including New Zealand,
Netherlands, Canada, USA and Belgium. Australian imports of
processed potatoes were 108,622 tonnes in the year to June
2013.
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Wholesale pricing
Wholesale prices are generated using a weighted state price to
produce a na onal weighted average. For the year ending June
2013, potatoes had a wholesale price range of $0.97-$1.18 per
kg with an average price of $1.08 per kg. In the prior-year
compara ve, they generated a price range of $0.99-$1.34 per kg
with an average of $1.16 per kg, a decrease in average price of
6.6%. Potatoes exhibit very steady wholesale pricing, due to
their rela vely consistent supply and demand.
Figure 7
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While potatoes have tradi onally been grown in the state’s
north-west, potato produc on is increasingly moving to the less
tradi onal sandy soils of the midlands and the north-east of
Tasmania. There has been a move in the northern midlands
from land owner grown potatoes to more specialist growers
leasing land for potatoes.
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their rela vely consistent supply and demand.
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3. Freshlogic

Outlook for sector

www.freshlogic.com.au, Ph. +613 9818 1588

Drivers include:
•

Potatoes are a popular and versa le product that provide
good value for money.

•

There are opportuni es to provide clear messages to
consumers about the a(ributes and op mum style of
prepara on of par cular varie es.

•

New and heritage varie es are a(rac ng new levels of
interest to the category.

4. Australian Bureau of Agriculture and Resource Economics and
Science (ABARES)
www.daﬀ.gov.au/abares Ph. +612 6272 3933
5. Australian Bureau of Sta s cs (ABS)
www.abs.gov.au Ph. +612 9268 4909
6. Australian Department of Foreign Aﬀairs and Trade (DFAT)
www.dfat.gov.au/ Ph. +612 6261 1111

Poten al threats include:

Disclaimer

•

The tendency to revert to commodity market condi ons and
erode the chance to establish new product a(ributes with
Informa on in this publica on is intended for general informa on only and
consumers.
does not cons tute professional advice and should not be relied upon as

•

Easing demand from the processing sector for locally
produced potatoes.

•

Introduc on of the tomato-potato psyllid into Australia,
which can cause signiﬁcant damage to crops. It is also a
carrier of a bacterium which can cause severe stun ng and
dieback of infected plants. Tubers of infected plants have the
disorder known as ‘Zebra chip’, which is currently causing
substan al ﬁnancial losses in New Zealand.

Data sources
•

Mealpulse™ consumer panel Freshlogic

•

Adwatch™ retailer promo onal data Freshlogic

•

DFAT import and export data

•

Wholesale market pricing data

•

ABS

•

TIA (Sue Hinton and Michael Hart)

•

Freshlogic ThruChainTM model

Further informa on
1. Ausveg
www.ausveg.com.au Ph. +613 9822 0388
2. Tasmanian Ins tute of Agriculture (TIA)
h(p://www. a.tas.edu.au/ Ph. +613 6226 6368
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such. No representa on or warranty is made as to the accuracy, reliability
or completeness of any informa on in this publica on. Readers should
make their own enquiries and seek independent professional advice before
ac ng or relying on any of the informa on provided. The Crown, its oﬃcers,
employees and agents do not accept liability however arising, including
liability for negligence, for any loss resul ng from the use of or reliance
upon informa on in this publica on

